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Is this your first time here?

Welcome to the Community Action Academy! Please create an account to get started.
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What is Moodle?

Moodle is an online learning platform designed to provide educators, administrators, and learners with a single robust, secure, and integrated system to create personalized learning environments.
Reasons for Use

• It mitigates cost and time out of the office for staff and creates room for creative and deeper-dive in-person training strategies.

• While some trainings are necessary to have in person and this format will continue, there are many trainings that can be offered in short snippets, at a distance, and at the pace of the agency and staff members.

• We have modified many of the orientation-type trainings and trainings that tend to be repeated overtime so that Community Action Network staff can have access to these at anytime, anywhere.
How do I use it?

• **Individual on-demand e-courses:** each individual can register for an individual login to access courses and take at their own pace. This is open to any Community Action Network staff, nationwide. Registering for an account can take place at any time. Even via the mobile app!

• **Hybrid eCourse + in-person component:** some content lends well to an online intro/prep component before coming together in-person to shorten training and time out of office.

• **Access materials to facilitate training for a group:** trainers at state associations or local CAAs can use organized course content and facilitator manuals to deliver training and information to a group.
On-Demand Learning

eCourses available to the entire CSBG Network through Community Action Academy

- Health Intersections
- Results at the Community Level
- Cultivating Data-Centered Organizations
- Advancing 2Gen in the Rural Context
- Family-Centered Coaching
- Creating a Local Theory of Change
- Understanding Community Level Work
- Data Collective, Analysis, and Use
- ROMA for Boards Training Series (7 eCourses)
- Standards of Excellence (for registered Pathways agencies)

more coming soon!
NEW! Mobile App for Community Action Academy

1) Search your **App Store** (Apple) or **Google Play** (Android) for the official moodle app (can simply type "moodle").

2) Once the app is downloaded to device, enter URL: [moodle.communityactionpartnership.com](https://moodle.communityactionpartnership.com)

3) Login on the moodle app using your same credentials for Community Action Academy on the computer.

*For more information, you can visit this [link](https://moodle.communityactionpartnership.com).*
Demo

https://moodle.communityactionpartnership.com
Future Updates:

• Distributed Learning Library
• Competency Tracking
• Role-Based Learning Plans
• In-Person Session Requests
• In-Person Session Tracking
• Fee-for-Service Model
Why Slack?

+ moodle
Roundtable Discussion

• What training topics are best for state associations to do vs. national?
• Make the courses you would want to take: what have you seen as most helpful in online learning?
• Who’s doing online training now or considering it?
  – What platforms?
  – cloud vs. hosting for moodle
• What would be helpful for admins?
• Tips for tracking training...
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Feedback is always welcome!